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XvKv A¨vW&‡fw›U÷ wcÖ-‡mwgbvix GÛ ¯‹zj
cÖ_g mvgwqK, 2021

3q †kÖwY, evsjv-K¬vm †bvU
Avgvi evsjv eB (M`¨ I c`¨)

ivRv I Zvui wZb Kb¨v
cª‡kœvËi:
1| Kvi DËi ï‡b ivRvi gyL Kv‡jv n‡q †Mj?
DËi: ÒivRv I Zvui wZb Kb¨v M‡íÓ ivRvi †QvU Kb¨v cviæ‡ji DËi ï‡b ivRvi gyL Kv‡jv n‡q †Mj |

2| ebevm ej‡Z Kx †evSvq?
DËi:ÒivRv I Zvi wZb Kb¨v M‡íÓ ebevm ej‡Z †evSvq wb‡Ri evwo Ni †Q‡o ev †jvKvjq †Q‡o †hLv‡b
†Kvb gvbe RvwZi emevm †bB| Av‡Q ïay cï cvwL Avi eb R½j GB iKg ’̄vb‡KB ebevm e‡j |

3| cviæ‡ji m‡½ †`Lv Ki‡Z Kviv G‡jv?
DËi: ivRvi †QvU Kb¨v cviæj‡K hLb ebev‡m cvwV‡q †`Iqv nj ZLb e‡bi cwi I cïcvwLiv G‡jv cviæj‡K
†`L‡Z |

4| †Zvgvi Rvbv K‡qKwU dz‡ji bvg wjL |
DËi: Avgvi Rvbv K‡qKwU dz‡ji bvg nj Ñ kvcjv, †Mvjvc, Muv`v, MÜivR, †ejx, P¤úv, eKzj, wkgyj,
nvmbv‡nbv, Rev, cjvk BZ¨vw` |

5| Lvev‡i Kx bv ‡`Iqvq Lvevi we¯̂v` n‡qwQj?
DËi: ÒivRv I Zvi wZb Kb¨v M‡íÓ ewY©Z Lvev‡i byb bv †`Iqvq Lvevi we¯̂v` n‡qwQj |

we: ª̀: hy³eY©, ïb¨ ’̄vb c~iY, mwVK DËi eB †_‡K _vK‡e |

fvlv kwn`‡`i K_v
cÖ‡kœvËi:
1| 1952 mv‡ji 21†k †deªæqvwi Mv‡Q Kx Kx dzj dz‡UwQj?
DËi: 1952 mv‡ji 21†k †deªæqvwi Mv‡Q cjvk, Mvu`v I Wvwjqv dzj dz‡UwQj|

2| 1952 mv‡ji 21†k †deªæqvwi †K †K kwn` n‡qwQj?
DËi: 1952 mv‡ji 21†k †deªæqvwi iwdK, mvjvg, eiKZ, ReŸvi GiKg A‡bK bvg kwn` n‡qwQj |

3| fvlvi Rb¨ hvuiv cÖvY w`‡q‡Qb Zv‡`i Avgiv Kx bv‡g WvwK?
DËi: fvlvi Rb¨ hvuiv cÖvY w`‡q‡Qb Zv‡`i Avgiv fvlvkwn` bv‡g WvwK |

4 | cvwK Í̄v‡biv Kx †P‡qwQj?
DËi: Zvuiv †P‡qwQj ev½vwji gy‡Li fvlv‡K †K‡o wb‡q D ỳ©‡K ivóªfvlv Ki‡Z |

5| fvlvkwn‡`iv wK‡mi Rb¨ Rxeb w`‡qwQ‡jb?
DËi: fvlvkwn‡`iv †`k‡K fv‡jv‡e‡m gvZ…fvlvi Rb¨ Rxeb w`‡qwQ‡jb |

6| fvlvkwn‡`iv †Kb Agi?
DËi: fvlvkwn‡`i AvZ¥Z¨v‡Mi d‡j evsjv ivóªfvlv n‡q‡Q | Avgiv ¯̂vaxbfv‡e K_v ej‡Z cviwQ | Zvu‡`i
Z¨v‡Mi K_v ZvB fy‡j hvIqvi bq| ZvB Zvuiv Agi |
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7| QvÎiv Kx `vwe Rvwb‡qwQj?
DËi: QvÎiv evsjv‡K ivóªfvlv Kivi `vwe Rvwb‡qwQj |

we: ª̀ : hy³eY©, ïb¨ ’̄vb c~iY eB †_‡K _vK‡e |
¯v̂axbZv w`em‡K wN‡i

cÖ‡kœvËi:
1| †kªwYK¶ mvRv‡Z Kx Kx wRwbm Avbv n‡qwQj?
DËi: †kªwYK¶ mvRv‡Z AvU©‡evW©, iwOb KvMR, KvuwP, ivsZv I is ‡cbwmj Avbv n‡qwQj |

2| †Kvb „̀k¨wU †`‡L g‡b nq †hb hy× †j‡M †M‡Q?
DËi: ¯̂vaxbZv w`em Dcj‡¶ †kªwYK‡¶i †ev‡W© wk¶v_x©iv †h QwewU Gu‡K jvwM‡qwQj Zv †`‡L g‡b nq †hb
hy× †j‡M †M‡Q |

3| †Kvb w`em‡K wN‡i iæbyiv dyj cvZv Av‡K?
DËi: 26†k gv‡P©i ¯̂vaxbZv w`em‡K wN‡i iybyiv dyj cvZv Avu‡K |
4| iwe bxjv‡K RvZxq cZvKvwU †Kv_vq jvMv‡Z ejj?
DËi: iwe bxjv‡K RvZxq cZvKvwU Mv‡Qi gMWv‡j jvMv‡Z ejj |

5| QvÎQvÎxiv Kx w`‡q wkKj evbvj?
DËi: QvÎQvÎxiv iwOb KvMR w`‡q wkKj evbvj |

6| Kvi nv‡Z Wvjv wQj?
DËi: iƒcv w`w`gwbi nv‡Z Wvjv wQj |

we: ª̀ : hy³eY©, k~b¨ ’̄vb c~iY eB †_‡K _vK‡e |
Avgv‡`i GB evsjv‡`k

cÖ‡kœvËi:
1| m~h© IVvi c~e©‡`k †KvbwU?
DËi: Avgv‡`i GB evsjv‡`k GKwU my›`i †`k| cÖK…wZi †mŠ›`h© Avi i~cjve‡Y¨ †kvwfZ G‡`‡ki c~e©w`‡K m~h©
I‡V| m~h© IVvi c~e©‡`k evsjv‡`k |

2| †Kvb †`k ex‡ii †`k?
DËi: evsjv‡`k ex‡ii †`k| ¯̂vaxb G‡`‡k i‡q‡Q AmsL¨ exi| Ggb †`k Avgvi wcÖq ‡`k | G‡`‡ki g‡Zv
†`k c„w_exi Avi †Kv_vI †bB |

3| †Kvb †`k b`xi †`k?
DËi: Avgv‡`i GB evsjv‡`k GKwU my›`i †`k | cÖK„wZi †mŠ›`h© Avi iƒcjve‡Y¨ †kvwfZ | evsjv‡`k b`xi
†`k |

4| †K gvZ…fvlv †kLv‡jb?
DËi: mey‡R-k¨vg‡j †Niv Avgv‡`i GB †`‡ki mK‡ji gy‡Li I g‡bi fvlv evsjv| gv gvZ…fvlv †kLv‡jb|

5| gv‡qi fvlv‡K wgwó ejv n‡q‡Q †Kb?
DËi: gv‡qi fvlv Avgv‡`i gvZ…fvlv | GB fvlv‡ZB Avgiv g‡bi fve cÖKvk K‡i _vwK | gv‡qi fvlv Avgiv
mn‡RB K_v ej‡Z cvwi | Avgiv G fvlv‡ZB fv‡jvevmv cÖKvk Kwi | Avi G Rb¨B gv‡qi fvlv‡K wgwó ejv
n‡q‡Q

we: ª̀ : hy³eY©, ïb¨ ’̄vb c~iY, mwVK DËi eB †_‡K _vK‡e |
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nv‡U hve
cÖ‡kœvËi:
1| Ônv‡U hveÕ QovwU †K wj‡L‡Qb?
DËi: Ônv‡U hveÕ QovwU wj‡L‡Qb Avnmvb nvexe |

2| †LvKv gvwS‡K Kx Aby‡iva K‡i‡Q?
DËi: †LvKv gvwS‡K nv‡U wb‡q †h‡Z Aby‡iva K‡i‡Q |

3| Ônv‡U hveÕ QovwU †Kgb gvwSi K_v ejv n‡q‡Q?
DËi: Ônv‡U hveÕ QovwU wbNvUv bv‡qi gvwSi K_v ejv n‡q‡Q|

4| wK‡mi wewbg‡q gvwS †LvKv‡K nv‡U wb‡q hv‡e?
DËi: Kwoi wewbg‡q gvwS †LvKv‡K nv‡U wb‡q hv‡e |

5| nv‡U wb‡q ‡M‡j †LvKv gvwS‡K Kx w`‡Z †P‡q‡Q?
DËi: nv‡U wb‡q ‡M‡j †LvKv gvwS‡K Zvi nvwm I Lywk Dcnvi w`‡Z †P‡q‡Q |

Pj& Pj& Pj&
cÖ‡kœvËi:
1| ÔPj& Pj& Pj& ÕKweZvwU †K wj‡L‡Qb?
DËi: Pj& Pj& Pj& KweZvwU wj‡L‡Qb KvRx bRiæj Bmjvg |
2| †Kv_vq gv`j ev‡R?
DËi: EaŸ© MM‡b gv`j ev‡R |

3| Ziæ‡biv Kxfv‡e ivOv cÖfvZ Avb‡e?
DËi: Ziæ‡biv Dlvi ỳqv‡i AvNvZ †n‡b ivOv cÖfvZ Avb‡e |

4| Ziæ‡biv †Kvb Mvb †M‡q gnvk¥kvb mRxe Ki‡e?
DËi: Ziæ‡biv be bex‡bi Mvb †M‡q gnvk¥kvb mRxe Ki‡e |

5| Kwe Kv‡`i‡K Pj‡Z e‡j‡Qb?
DËi: Kwe AiæY cÖv‡Zi Ziæb `j‡K Pj‡Z e‡j‡Qb |

we: ª̀ : hy³eY©, k~b¨ ’̄vb c~iY eB †_‡K _vK‡e |

2| evK¨ ‰Zwi Ki- (†Zvgvi cQ›` gZ|)
1) wcÖq 2) ¯̂vaxb
3) ûKzg 4) ebev‡m
5) ‡eRvq 6) wgwQj
7) nvmcvZvj 8) gvZ…fvlv
9) MMb 10) aiYx
11) cÖfvZ 12) A‡cÿv
13) KviæKvR 14) hy×
15) cyi¯‹vi
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3| kãv_© (M`¨ I c`¨)

c~e©©‡`k c~e© w`‡K Av‡Q Ggb †`k |
wcÖq cQ›` Kiv nq Ggb |
Avcb wbR |
Kwe whwb KweZv †j‡Lb |
exi ejevb I mvnmx |
¯̂vaxb gy³ |
Rb mvaviY gvbyl |
Reve DËi |
nvwmi †iLv nvwmi wPý |
Aw ’̄i PÂj |
ûKzg Av‡`k |
ebev‡m e‡b evm Kivi Rb¨ cvVv‡bv |
AiY¨ MvQcvjvq fiv ebR½j |
RbcªvYx gvbyl I Ab¨vb¨ cÖvYx |
‡Lqvj B‡”Q |
DwRi gš¿x |
bvwRi ivRvi Kg©Pvix |
cvBK jvwVqvj, †cqv`v |
wRwi‡q- wekªvg K‡i |
‡eRvq Lye †ewk |
wbNvUv ‡hLv‡b NvU †bB |
_g_‡g wec‡`i f‡q bxie Ae ’̄v |
wgwQj †kvfvhvÎv |
UMe‡M Mig n‡q IVv, iv‡M D‡ËwRZ n‡q IVv |
‡ec‡ivqv fqnxb| †Kv‡bv evav wb‡la gv‡b bv Ggb|
nvmcvZvj wPwKrmvjq |
e¨emvq Kvievi, evwbR¨ |
K…wlKvR Pv‡li KvR, Pvlvev` |
Amy ’̄ my ’̄ bq |
gvZ…fvlv gv‡qi gyL †_‡K wkï †h fvlv †k‡L |

AvZ¥Z¨vM wb‡Ri cÖvY DrmM© Kiv |
Agi hvi g„Zz¨ †bB |
EaŸ© Ic‡ii w`K |
MMb AvKvk |
gv`j †Xv‡ji g‡Zv ev`¨hš¿ |
wb‡gœ wb‡P |
DZjv e¨vKzj | Aw ’̄i |
aiYx c„w_ex|
AiæY mKv‡ji m~h© |
cÖv‡Z mKv‡j |
Dlv †fvi‡ejv |
cÖfvZ mKvj |
UzUve fvOe | ~̀i Kie |
wZwgi AÜKvi |
weÜ¨vPj weÜ¨v ce©Z |
bexb- bZzb |
mRxe m‡ZR, RxešÍ|
k¥kvb g„Z‡`n †cvov‡bvi ’̄vb |
¯̂vaxbZv evavnxb, gyw³ |
wcwiqW †eu‡a †`Iqv mgq |
A‡c¶v cÖZx¶v,  meyi |
AvU©‡evW Qwe AvuKvi k³ KvMR |
ivsZv avZzi Lye cvZjv cvZ |
KviæKvR my›`i KvR,  wkí |
mvuUv jvMv‡bv,  hy³ Kiv |
ivB‡dj e› ỳK, GK ai‡bi nvwZqvi |
hy× jovB |
gMWvj Mv‡Qi me‡P‡q DuPz Wvj |
cyi®‹vi eLwkk |

evsjv e¨vKiY
cÖ‡kœvËi :
1| fvlv Kv‡K e‡j ?
DËi :gvbyl g‡bi fve cÖKv‡ki R‡b¨ †hme A_©‡evaK aŸwb D”PviY K‡i, Zv‡K fvlv e‡j |
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2| fvlvi cuvPwU ˆewkó¨ ‡jL |
DËi :mewKQziB ˆewkó¨ Av‡Q | fvlvI Zvi evB‡i bq | ˆewk‡ó¨i ga¨ w`‡q fvlvi PwiÎ cÖKvk cvq | †hgb
:

1) fvlv n‡jv fv‡ei evnb |
2) aŸwbi gva¨‡g fvlv D”PvwiZ nq |
3) aŸwb D”PvwiZ bv n‡j fvlv nq bv |
4) aŸwb¸‡jvi A_© _vK‡Z nq |
5) fvlv cwieZ©bkxj I MwZkxj |

3| evsjv fvlvi KqwU iƒc I Kx Kx ?
DËi : evsjv fvlvi iƒc Av‡Q ỳBwU | †hgb : 1.K_¨ fvlv 2. †jL¨ fvlv |

4| e¨vKiY Kv‡K e‡j ?
DËi : fvlv e¨env‡ii wbqg¸‡jv †h eB‡q †jLv _v‡K Zv‡K e¨vKiY e‡j |

5| evsjv e¨vKiY Kv‡K e‡j ?
DËi : †h eB co‡j ï×fv‡e evsjv fvlv e¨env‡ii wbqg¸wj Rvbv hvq, Zv‡K ejv nq evsjv fvlvi e¨vKiY |

6| aŸwb Kv‡K e‡j ?
DËi: aŸwb n‡jv gvby‡li evMh‡š¿i AvIqvR | myZivs evMh‡š¿i mvnv‡h¨ D”PvwiZ k‡ãi me‡P‡q †QvU Ask‡K
aŸwb e‡j |
7| aŸwb Kq cÖKvi I Kx Kx ?
DËi : aŸwb‡K cÖavbZ ỳfv‡M fvM Kiv n‡q‡Q | †hgb : 1. ¯̂iaŸwb I 2.e¨ÄbaŸwb|

8| eY© Kv‡K e‡j I KZ cÖKvi, Kx Kx ?
DËi:  aŸwb¸‡jv‡K wj‡L cÖKvk Kivi Rb¨ †hme mvs‡KwZK wPý ev cÖZxK e¨envi Kiv nq, †m¸‡jv‡K eY©
e‡j|  †hgb- A, Av, B, C, K, L, M BZ¨vw`|
evsjv fvlvq eY© ỳB cÖKvi: h_v: ¯̂ieY© I e¨Äb eY©|

9|  e‡Y©i gvÎv Kv‡K e‡j? gvÎv ‡f‡` eY© KZ cÖKvi I Kx Kx ?
DËi: evsjv eY©gvjvq †hme e‡Y©i Ici †iLv ev Kwl _v‡K †m¸‡jv‡K e‡Y©I gvÎv e‡j |
gvÎv‡f‡` eY© wZb cÖKvi: h_v: 1. c~Y©gvÎvi eY©, (32wU) 2. Aa©gvÎvi eY©, (8wU)
3. gvÎvQvov eY© (10wU)|

10| Kvi Kv‡K e‡j ?
DËi: ¯̂ie‡Y©i  mswÿß iƒc‡K Kvi e‡j | (10wU)

11| djv Kv‡K e‡j ?
DËi: e¨Äb e‡Y©i mswÿß iæc‡K djv e‡j ? (7wU)
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12|  kã Kv‡K e‡j ? k‡ãi cÖKvi‡f` Kx ?
DËi: GK ev GKvwaK eY© GK‡Î wgwjZ n‡q hLb †Kv‡bv A_© cÖKvk cvq, ZLb Zv‡K kã e‡j| ‡hgb: cvwL,
evev, kvcjv BZ¨vw`| k‡ãi cÖKvi‡f` n‡”Q wZbwU: h_v: 1. DrcwË Abymv‡i,  2|  MVb Abymv‡i I, 3|  A_©
Abymv‡i|

13|  evK¨ Kv‡K e‡j ? ev‡K¨i KqwU Ask Av‡Q I Kx Kx ?
DËi: mvwR‡q ejv kã hLb m¤ú~Y© g‡bi fve cÖKvk K‡i  ZLb Zv‡K evK¨ e‡j | †hgb: dzqv` ej †L‡j|
cÖwZwU ev‡K¨i ỳwU Ask _v‡K| h_v: 1. D‡Ïk¨ I 2. we‡aq|

14| c` Kv‡K e‡j ? c` KZ cÖKvi I Kx Kx ?
DËi: ev‡K¨ Aew ’̄Z ci¯úi m¤úK©hy³ cÖ‡Z¨KwU kã‡K c` e‡j |  c` 5 cÖKvi: h_v: 1. we‡kl¨,      2.
me©bvg

3.  we‡klY 4.  Ae¨q 5. wµqv|
15| ePb Kv‡K e‡j ?
DËi :hv w`‡q we‡kl¨ ev me©bvg c‡`i msL¨vi aviYv †evSvq Zv‡K ePb e‡j |

16| ePb Kq cÖKvi I Kx Kx ?
DËi : evsjv fvlvq ePb ỳ cÖKvi | †hgb : 1. GKePb I 2. eûePb |

17|  mwÜ Kv‡K e‡j I KZ cÖKvi Kx Kx ?
DËi:  cvkvcvwk ỳwU aŸwb ev e‡Y©I wgjY‡K mwÜ e‡j | mwÜ wZb cÖKvi| h_v: 1. ¯̂imwÜ, 2. e¨ÄbmwÜ, 3.
wemM©mwÜ|

18| iPbv wjLb: Avgv‡`i GB evsjv‡`k, GKz‡k †deªæqvwi, c‡njv ˆekvL| evsjv e¨vKiY eB †_‡K co‡e|
c„ôv bs -151, 154, 156|

19|  fvem¤úªmviY: ÒwkÿvB RvwZi †giæ`ÛÓ c„: 110.
Òwe`¨v Ag~j¨ abÓ c„: 110.

20| dig c~iY: bs -4, 5 (c„ôv bs -136)

21| cÎ wjLb : e¨vw³MZ cÎ : eB †Kbvi UvKv †P‡q wcZvi Kv‡Q GKwU cÎ †jL | c„ôv bs - 128
eo †ev‡bi we‡q‡Z Avgš¿Y Rvwb‡q eÜzi wbKU GKwU cÎ †jL|c„t bs - 129|

**mgvß **
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Chapter: 1 (Our environment)
Fill in the blanks.

1. All the things surrounding us make our .
2. The environment can be classified into environment and

environment.
3. Trees, birds, and air the components of environment.
4. An environment having things made by people is known as

environment.
Answer: 1. environment   2. natural, man-made   3. natural   4. man-made.

Short question answer.
1. Explain what an environment is.
Ans: We are surrounded by many things such as trees, animals, birds, soil, buildings, houses
etc. all the things surrounding us make our environment.

2. Write 5 components of a natural environment.
Ans: 5 components of a natural environment are trees, soil, water, air and sunlight.

3. Mention three differences between a natural and a man-made environment.
Natural Environment Man-made Environment

1. We cannot make these environment. 1. We can make these environment.
2. Created by almighty creator. 2. Not created by almighty creator but by man.
3. Sun, trees, birds, water, air etc. are

natural.
3. House, school, table, chair, light etc. are man-
made.

4. Sort out the following things in the table below. (Do yourself)
chair, river, house, egg, soil, furniture, tree, boat, hill, shirt, school, flower

Things in the natural environment Things made by people

5. Make a table like the one below. (Write only 5 points in each side) (Do yourself)
Things in the classroom Things in the field/garden
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Chapter: 2 (Living and Nonliving things)
Fill in the blanks.
1. Our environment consists of living things and ___________________________.
2. Living things need _____________, ______________ and ____________ to survive.
3. Prawns and earthworms are _________________ animals.
4. People depend on ______________ and animals.

Ans: 1. Non-living things, 2. water, food, air 3. invertebrate 4. plants

Question and Answer.
1. Write 5 examples of living things and non-living things. (Do yourself)

Living things Non-living things

2. How many groups of vertebrates are there? What are they?
Ans. Vertebrates can be classified into five groups. Those are: fish, amphibian, reptile, bird and
mammal.

3. Classify the plant into three groups based on the size and stem.
Ans. Plants can be classified into three groups. Those are herbs, shrubs and tree.

Herbs- A herb is smaller than a shrub and have soft stems. There roots remain at the surface of
the soil. The example of herbs are chilli, paddy, gourd, pumpkin, etc.

Shrubs- A shrub is a woody plant, smaller than a tree. They have several branches rising from
near the base of the stem. Their roots do not enter deep into the soil. Rose, Rongon and
Hibiscus are shrubs.

Tree- A tree is large in size with a woody main stem and with branches and leaves. Their roots
enter deep into the soil. Mango, jackfruit and wood apple are example of trees.

4. How do people depend on plants?
Ans. People depend on plants because it gives us oxygen, produce food for us. We can make
house, furniture and fuel from plants and many more things.

5. Write 3 differences between plants and animals.
Plants Animals

Plants has roots, stems, branches, leaves, etc. Animals has body parts like legs, wings, and
fins, etc.

Plants can make their own food. Animals cannot make their own food.
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Plants do not see, hear and smell. Animals can see, hear, smell and taste.

6. Make a list of the characteristics of each animal below.
Animal Where they live What they are covered with How they move
Cow Live on  land Covered with short hairs Move with their legs

Doel Live in the nest Covered with feathers Move with their wings

Rui Live in the water Covered with scales Move with their fins

Dolphin Live in the water Covered with skin Move with their fins

Turtle Live on land and in water Covered with dry and scaly skin Move with their legs

Chapter: 3 (Different Types of Matter)

Fill in the blanks.
1. Ice is the ____________ state of water.
2. Water changes into ice by ____________.
3. Water changes into vapour by ____________.
4. All things are made of _____________.
Ans. 1. solid 2. cools 3. heat 4. matter

Answer the following question.
1. What are the three forms of water?
Answer: There are 3 forms of water. Those are: solid, liquid and vapour.
2. Explain what matter is.
Answer: All things of the earth are made of matter. Matter has weight and takes up space.
3. Mention two differences between a solid and a liquid.

Solid Liquid
 Solid has its own definite volume and

shape.
 Liquid has its own volume but does not

have its own shape.
 Solid does not change its volume and

shape by itself.
 Liquid flow and take the shape of any

container.
4. Write two properties of gas.

Ans. Two properties of gas are: air and water vapour.
5. Name five liquids.

Ans. Name of five liquids are: water, milk, juice, oil and tea.

Chapter: 4 (Water for Life)

Fill in the blanks.
1. Water is one of the ___________________ resources.
2. Water ________________________ happens when harmful waste gets into water.
3. Rain, rivers, lakes, seas and taps are called __________________ of water.
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4. Sea water tastes _______________________.
Ans. 1. natural 2.pollution 3. sources 4. salty.

Question-Answer.
1. For which purpose do we use water?

Ans. We use water for drinking, cooking, washing things, taking bath, cleaning our house
and many other purposes.

2. Write three causes of water pollution.
Ans. Throwing trash, oil, harmful waste and chemicals into water cause water pollution.

3. How can we prevent water pollution?
Ans. People can help to prevent water pollution. They can pick up and clean trash. They
can stop putting harmful thins into water.

4. How can we prevent misuse of water?
Ans. We can prevent misuse of water while we brush our teeth and wash our hands. We
should not keep running water.

5. Classify the following words into two groups in the table.
Filtered water,     sea water,   water from red tube well,

water from green tube well,    boiled water,     pond water
Drinkable water Undrinkable water

Filtered water sea water
water from green tube well water from red tube well
boiled water pond water

Chapter: 5 (Soil)

Fill in the blanks.
1. Soil is classified into three types; clay soil, sandy soil and ______________ soil.
2. The soil which has the largest particles is called _______________ soil.
3. The soil which consists of sand, clay and humus is called ___________ soil.

Ans: 1. loamy 2. sandy 3. loamy

Question-Answer.
1. Why do crops grow well in loamy soil?
Ans: Loamy soil is a mixture of sand, clay and humus. Due to the properties of sand and clay, it has
a tight hold on water and soil elements but it drains well, and it helps to grow crops well in loamy
soil.
2. What are the characteristics of sandy soil?
Ans: Sandy soil has the largest size particles and water can pass through it quickly as well as
necessary elements of soil. Because of this, crops do not grow well in this soil.
3. Mention 2 differences between loamy soil and clay soil.

Loamy soil Clay soil

Loamy soil drains water well. Clay soil drains water slowly.
In loamy soil only some crops grows. Such as All plants grow in this soil.
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paddy, wheat, maize, barley, jute or sugarcane etc.

4. Try to do the matching by yourself.
Note: MCQ will be given in the exam from each lessons exercise.
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Dhaka Adventist Pre-Seminary and School

Class: Three- Christian Religion
Chapter -1

A. Fill in the blanks:
1. God ______ speak to us.
2. Creator of all things is _______.
3. Birth place of anything can be called as__________.
4. The mountain is the ____________of fountain.
5. Creation of all things is __________.

Ans: 1. (Holy Bible) 2. (God) 3. (The fountain) 4. (source) 5. (God)

B. Match the left hand side part with the right as to make sensible sentences
1. Teachers a. qualities
2. We can see in the sky b. we can in the sky.
3. We have a lot of beautiful c. love us.
4. Has created all things on earth. d. all creation.
5. He is the creation of e. moon and a lot of stars.

f. God.
Ans: 1. (c)     2. (e)   3. (a)    4. (f)     5. (d)

C. Put a tick mark (√) beside the number of the correct answer.
1. What do we do for each other?

a. Criticize b. Praise c. Love d. Hate
2. Who has beautiful qualities in us?

a. Father and Mother b. God c. Teacher d. Relatives
3. How are our friends?

a. Good b. Bad c. Dishonest                  d. Beautiful
4. Where are words of God written in?

a. the story book           b. the diary c. the Holy Bible d. the exercise book
5. What is fountain of stream?

a. Canal b. Mountain c. River d. Ocean
Ans: 1.(c) 2.(a) 3.(a) 4.(c) 5.(b)

D. Give the answer of the following questions in brief;
1. How do look the earth?

Ans: The earth look very beautiful.
2. What is best creation of all?

Ans: Human are the best creation of all.
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3. Where is the creation story written in?
Ans: The creation story is written in the Holy.

4. Who is the fountain of all creation?
Ans: God is the fountain of all creation.

E. Give the answer of the following questions;
1. Describe the creation of Almighty God.

Ans: God has created all thins on the earth. He has created all of us. He has created the
sky, air, sun, moon and stars. He has also created beautiful trees, birds, animals, streams
-rivers and oceans. But He has created human in very special way, therefore He loves us
a lot. We should praise Him for His wonderful creation.

2. Why shall we praise the creation of God?
Ans: God has created all things. He is the fountain of all the creation. He love us .That is
why we praise Him.

Christian Religion - Chapter-2
A. Fill in the blanks with the suitable word

1. God is ___________and is present everywhere.
2. __________is the best of his creation.
3. Nothing can __________ without God’s grace.
4. God is the most _________one.
5. God is kind, thus, he grants _________in everybody’s heart.

Ans: 1. (almighty)    2. (man)     3. (grace) 4. (intelligence)      5. (kindness/grace of
forgiveness)

B. Match the left hand side part with the right as to make sensible sentences
1. God is life-giver a. conscience helps
2. God grants loving desire in

everybody’s heart
b. God

3. All things obey the law c. and generates life in all things
4. us understand good and bad d. God is love
5. knows what is in our heart e. forgiving

f. of God
Ans: 1. (c)    2. (d)    3. (f)    4. (a)    5. (b)

C. Put a tick mark (√) beside the number of the correct answer.
1. What is the form of God?

a. Round b. Formless c. Triangle d. Egg-shape
2. Who has created all things on earth?

a. Man b. Jesus c. God d. Holy Spirit
3. We cannot lives without?

a. Air b. Strom c. Trees d. Flood
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4. The best creation is of all creations?
a. Trees b. Mountains c. Water in ocean d. Man

5. To know new things God grants us?
a. Knowledge b. Conscience c. Forgiveness           d. Intelligence

Ans: 1. (b) 2. (c) 3. (a) 4. (d) 5. (a)

D. Give the answer of the following questions in brief:
1. How do we live in?

Ans: We live very close to God.
2. Where does God live in?

Ans: God is present everywhere.
3. How God is with us?

Ans: God is the invisible soul which resides with us.
4. Why does God give us conscience?

Ans: God gives us conscience to understand good and bad.
E. Answer the following questions:

1. How God is formless, explain.
Ans: God cannot be seen. He does not have any form. He is formless; still He is with us
always and loves us. For an example, we cannot live without air, trees, birds, animals,
nothing can exist without air. We cannot see the air but it is everywhere on earth. We
cannot see God too but He is present everywhere.

Christian Religion - Chapter-3
A. Fill in the blanks:

1. One God has ___________ persons.
2. The meaning of Holy Trinity ___________.
3. God the Son carries out __________work.
4. God the Holy Spirit grants us_____________.
5. We worship ______God.

Ans: 1.(three)     2.(three persons)   3.(saving )   4.(inspiration) 5.(one)
B. Matching: Match the left hands side with the right as to make sensible sentences.

1. One God has a. God the father
2. creates b. God the Son
3. Carries out the saving work c. three persons
4. We know through God the

Father and God the Son
d. children

e. God the Holy Spirit
Ans: 1.(c)    2.(a)    3.(b)    4.(e)

C. Put a tick mark (√) beside the number of the correct answer.
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1. How many persons are in One God?
a. One             b. Two c. Three d. Four

2. Who does reveal the God the Father?_
a. Man            b. Heavenly Angels c. Holy Trinity d. God the Holy Spirit

3. We know the God the Son through-
a. God the Father b. Holy Trinity c. God the Holy Spirit d. God the Son

4. Among three persons, each one is ____
a. Small and Great                    b. Different               c. Equally different d. Same

5. How does the God the Holy Spirit work?
a. As creator b. as Inspirer c. Life giver               d. Savior

Ans: 1. (c)    2. (c)    3. (d)   4. (d)    5. (b)
D. Give the answer of the following questions in brief:

1. What does it mean the “Holy Trinity”?
Ans: Holy Trinity means three persons of the Christian Godhead; Father, Son, and Holy
Spirit.

2. Who does the creation work?
Ans: God the father does the creation work.

3. What does God the Son do?
Ans: God the Son saves us.

4. Who is our helper?
Ans: The Holy Spirit is our helper.

E. Give the answer of the following questions:
1. How the three persons are equal?

Ans: Three persons are equal. No one is greater or smaller than anyone, All three share
same nature. God the Father, God the Son and God the Spirit together is one. God the
Father creates us. God the Son saves us. God the Holy Spirit dwell in us. In this way
three persons are equal.

2. How the three persons together is one God?
Ans: The Holy Trinity is great mystery to us. We can understand by an example, which
helps us to understand the mystery of the Holy Trinity. In a vine, there is only one main
stem but it has many branches. All the branches are equally important. All branches
together bear fruit and give us sweet fruit.
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Christian Religion Chapter 4
A. Fill in the blanks:

1. The cause of suffering and bad is ____________.
2. All in this world want to live in_____________.
3. Another name of Satan is _____________.
4. In spite of temptations we must keep our heart ____________.
5. Satan always is trying to _____________ us .

Ans: 1. (satan)   2. (peace)   3. (devil)   4. (storng)   5. (tempt)
B. Matching: Match the left hands side with the right as to make sensible sentences.

1. By using freedom Satan a. as dragon
2. St. John named Satan b. fall into temptation of Satan
3. Satan always works against God c. committed sin
4. God for Satan d. to take revenge
5. Those of whose faith is weak e. hell create

f. cannot lead into sin
Ans: 1. (c)    2. (a)  3. (d) 4. (e)   5. (b)

C. Put tick mark (√) beside the number of the correct answer.
1. For whom God has arranged punishment?

a. Man b. Satan c. Jesus d. Disciples
2. In which fire Satan and his collaborators have been burning?

a. Heaven                c. Pur gatory                   c. Gehena d. Hell
3. Where did the Satan tempt Jesus?

a. Desert b. Mountain c. Field d. Temple
4. What caused to be defeated for Satan?

a. Pride and Envy b. Envy and anger c. Lie and defame d. lie and anger
5. Who do fall into the temptation of Satan?

a. Strong in faith b. Liars c. Weak in faith d. Physically weak
Ans: 1. (b)     2.(d)    3.(a)    4.(a)   5.(c)

D. Give the answer of the following questions in brief:
1. What is said in the book of Revelation?

Ans: In the book of Revelation said that Jesus came to this world to destroy the power of
Satan.

2. Who are the collaborators of Satan?
Ans: Those who always do bad things are collaborators of Satan.

3. What did Jesus say to Satan in the Desert?
Ans: Jesus said to Satan that “be away from me”.

4. Who will get burned in hell eternally?
Ans: Satan and his followers will get burned in hell eternally.
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E. Give the answer of the following questions:
1. What are the works of God?

Ans: 1. The works of the God is to love others.
2. To be in communion with God,
3. Lead others to just path,
4. To have unity,
5. To bring peace and
6. Establish truth among the people.

2. What kind of punishment God gave to the defeated Satan?
Ans: God did not give any opportunity to repent defeated Satan and his followers,
because they did it by their won willingness. So God arranged a place to punish them.
God created a hell for the Satan. Hell is such a place where continuously fire enflames.
God had thrown them into the hell. Satan and its followers have continuously been
burning in hell.

3. What did Jesus say to us to defeat Satan?
Ans: Jesus said to us if we want to defeat Satan, then we must also work like Jesus. We
can also say when we fall into temptation, “be away from us” Then Satan will go away
from us.

4. What is the identity of Satan?
Ans: The one whom we call Satan, it’s another name is devil. The devil and its followers
were like the heavenly angels once upon a time. They used to worship God like heavenly
angels. But envy began growing in them against God. By using their freedom they
committed sin. Since that moment they are called as devils. St. John has named the devil
as Dragon. While he had a heavenly vision he saw the Dragon. It has seven heads and
ten horns.

Christian Religion Chapter 5

A. Fill in the blanks
1. The word comes from ________ language.
2. The Bible is like a __________.
3. The main religious book for Christianity is ___________.
4. Every written word of the Bible is ________.
5. The Bible is  _________history.

Ans: 1. (Greek)    2. (library)    3. (Bible)    4. (word of God/Holy)    5. (our saving)
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B. Match the left hand side part with the righty as to make sensible sentences
1. The main religious book of

Christians is
a. On skin

2. The bible is like b. The Bible
3. The first Bible was written c. In the presence of God
4. Live life according to the d. A library

e. word of God
Ans: 1. (b)    2. (d)    3. (a)   4. (e)

C. Put a tick mark (√) beside the number of the correct answer.
1. What kind of religious book is the Bible?

a. Holy b. Ordinary              c. Incredible                d. Special
2. Where the books used to be written in the past?

a. On stone               b. on paper c. on skin d. on leaf
3. How God has spoken to us?

a. Through different persons b. Through government
c. Through angels d. Through President

4. Whose desire man can know by reading the Bible?
a. Satan b. Devil c. God d. Man

5. How the Bible can be read?
b. With impurity b. With devotion c. With simple way d. With greatness

Ans: 1.(a)      2.(c) 3.(a) 4.(c) 5.(b)
D. Give the answer of the following questions in brief:

1. What is the Bible?
Ans: the Bible is the word of God.

2. What is written in the Bible?
Ans: The word of God is written in the Bible.

3. How the Bible need to be read?
Ans: With devotion the Bible need to be read.

4. What does it mean to pray?
Ans: To pray means to dialogue with God.

E. Give the answer of the following questions:
1. What is Bible?

Ans: The Holy Bible is the main religious books of Christian. The Bible is the word or
speech of God. The Bible is like a library where different types of books we get, in the
same way there are many books in the Bible. All the words of the Bible are holy. The
way God loves the people year after year all those are written in the Bible.
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Chapter -6

A. Fill in the blanks:
1. God has given us ____________ commandments.
2. We offer ourselves __________ through adoration.
3. God is always faithful and ________.

Ans: 1. (Ten)    2. (totally)   3. (honest)
B. Match the left hand side part with the righty as to make sensible sentences:

1. God is Almighty a. us to become happy
2. He wants b. can trust
3. In God we c. and kind

d. we may live just life
Ans: 1. (c)    2. (a)   3. (b)

C. Give the answer of the following questions in brief:
1. How can we express our love to God?

Ans: We can express our love to God by obeying Ten Commandments which the Lord
God has given us.

2. What God has commanded us to do in the First Commandment?
Ans: In First Commandment it is said that, “We shall worship and service only our Lord,
God.’’

3. What does it mean to worship God?
Ans: The meaning of worshiping God is to remember Him, praise and give glory to
God.

D. Give the answer of the following questions:
1. How can we adore God?

Ans: We can adore God are given bellow:
1. Through our reverence and devotion to God.
2. By praying to God.
3. By praising God.
4. By keeping our promises and vows to God.
5. By carrying out religious and social duties.
6. By loving God and man.
7. By severing the poor.
8. By obeying the will of God and being obedient to Him. Thus we can adore God.

2. Write Ten Commandment of God.
a. You shall worship and serve only your Lord God.
b. You shall not take the name of Lord your God in vain.
c. Observe the Sabbath day and keep it holy.
d. Honor your father and mother.
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e. You shall not kill.
f. You shall not commit adultery.
g. You shall not steal.
h. You shall bear false witness.
i. You shall not covet your neighbour’s wife or husband.
j. You shall not desire your neighbour’s belongings.

Christian Religion Chapter- 7

A. Fill in the gapes:
1. We make sad __________ by committing sin.
2. We obtain forgiveness through penance and the sacrament of  ___________.
3. We deserve to go to ___________.
Ans: 1. (God)    2. (confession)   3. (hell)

1. Match the left hand side part with the right as to make sensible sentences.
1. because of sin a. forgive man
2. The ways to overcome sin b. The original sin is absolved
3. Even though man commits sin

again and again but God
c. We face unrest in our life

4. Through the Sacrament of Baptisim d. By being aware of it
e. giving alms regularly

Ans: 1.(c)       2.(d)      3.(a)      4.(b)
B. Put a tick mark (√) beside the number of the correct answer.

1. Willingly and knowingly, the sin we committed is called
a. Original sin b. First sin

c. Committed sin d. Unforgiveable sin
2. What is the ethical teaching of the Lost Son and forgiving father?

a. Show kindness       b. Forgive c. Serve d. Behave well.
3. What is consequence of sin?

a. Unrest b. Progress              c. God’s grace         d. Love of man
Ans: 1.(c)       2.(b)     3.(a)

C. Give the answer of the following questions in brief:
1. What is sin?

Ans: Disobeying God’s word is sin.
2. What are kinds of sins and what are those?

Ans: There are two kinds of sin. They are (1) Original sin (2) Actual sin.
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3. What is original sin?
Ans: Disobedient of God’s word and following Satan’s word is original sin.

D. Give the answer of the following questions :
1. Write down the five consequence of sin.

Ans: Five consequences of sins are as follows
1. Relationship between God and man is disturbed.
2. We face trouble in our life.
3. Trouble begins in society.
4. We cannot receive God’s grace.

2. Write the five ways to overcome sin.
Ans: Five ways to overcome sin are as follows:
1. Become aware of sin.
2. Do penitence for sin.
3. Ask forgiveness for sin.
4. Promise not to commit sin.
5. Pray regularly.

Christian Religion Chapter -8

A. Fill in the blanks:
1. The news of the birth of Jesus was given to Mary by angel ___________.
2. Jesus was born in ___________ city.
3. After the birth of Jesus, gifts were given to him__________ wise men.

Ans: 1.(Gabriel )  2.(Bethlehem)   3.(by three)
B. Match the left hand side part with the right as to make sensible sentences.

1. The plan of God for the
salvation of man

a. to bring Communion
between God and man.

2. We can express our
reverence to Jesus

b. that he will send a
Saviour.

3. The main aim of coming of
the Saviour was

c. establish peace.

4. d. by becoming holy.
Ans: 1.(c)      2.(d)     3.(a)

C. Put a tick mark (√) beside the number of the correct answer.
1. God promised to send one for salvation of man

a. Prophet b. Savior          c. Angel           d. King
2. Having news from the Angel Maria became

a. Happy                b. Angry                  c. Restless              d. Fearful
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3. The Angels gave first the news of birth of Jesus to
a. King Herod            b. Wise Men c. Shepherds d. Prophets

Ans: 1.(b)      2.(d)      3.(c)

D. Give the answer of the following questions in brief:
1. What is the name of Saviour?

Ans: The name of saviour is Jesus Christ.
2. Why did Jesus come to this world?

Ans: Jesus came to this world to bring communication between God and men.
3. Which king ordered to make the census?

Ans: King Caeser ordered to make the census.
E. Give the answer of the following questions:

1. Write down the aims of coming of the saviour.
Ans: Aims of the coming saviour are as follows:
1. To save humankind from sin.
2. To reveal God’s love mercy and love to man.
3. To teach man how to love.
4. To bring reconciliation among men.
5. Establish communion between God and man.

2. How do you express reverence to Jesus?
Ans: The way I express reverence to Jesus are as follows:
1. I will abide by Jesus words.
2. I will live life according to his teaching.
3. I will become holy.
4. I will give alms to the poor and the needy.
5. I will take care of the helpless.

3. Write down the event Jesus birth.
Ans: Jesus was born in virgin’s womb name Mary in the city of Nazarot. Birth event of
Jesus is like this, one day heavenly angle came to Mary and gave news to be mother of
the redeemer. Though she was afraid but later she accepted the will of God. Roman
emperor caeser ordered to count the people at the time of Jesus birth. Mary started going
to Bethlehem in order to include her name but on the way night came. Therefore, she
took shelter in the house of cow and Jesus was born there.

The End
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Dhaka Adventist Pre-Seminary & School
1stTerm Preparation, (sheet + short suggestion)

English Version - 2021 Class: 3, Subject: Religion
Chapter- 1- Exercise

1. Put a tick mark (√) in the correct answer.
(Only answer is given below)

a) 2. Creator
b) 3. Allah
c) 4. Hazrat Adam (A)
d) 3. Four
e) 2. Hazrat Musa (A)
f) 3.Aqaid
g) 4. Sacred message
h) 1. Two

2. Fill in the blanks:

a. Hazrat Muhammad (S) is the last Nabi.

b. Allahu Rabbun means Cherisher.
c. Akhirat means hereafter.
d. The Quran Majid is Asmani Kitab.
e. Allah has no partner.

3. Match the statements of the left side with those right side.
(Only answer is given below)
a. Rizq means----------- food
b. Rahman means-----------Most merciful
c. In Akhirat we------------------ shall Believe
d. Rasul means--------------------- Messenger
e. For everything Allah is---------- Creator

Short questions

a) Write the name of four attributes of Allah Ta’ ala.

Ans: The name of four attributes of Allah Ta’ ala is-

1. Allahu Khaliqun;
2. Allahu Rabbun;
3. Allahu Razzakun;
4. Allahu Rahman.
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b) Write the names of five creations of Allah.

Ans: The name of five creations of Allah is-

1. Earth 2. Man 3. Light 4. Air 5. Water
c) What is Iman?

Ans: The Almighty Allah is one. He has no partner. Hazrat Muhammad (S) is Allah’s
Rasul. To have faith these all with heart and soul is called Iman.

d) What does’ Allahu Khaliqun’ mean?

Ans: ‘Allahu Khaliqun’ means Allah is the Creator. He is the Creator of everything.

e) What trouble would happen if we had no hands and feet?

Ans: If we had no hands, we could not catch anything and if we had no legs we could not
walk.

f) What does the word ‘Razzak ‘mean?

Ans:  One of the attribute name of Allah is ‘Razzak’. Razzak means Rizq provider. Rizq
means food.

g) What does the word ‘Rabb’ mean’?

Ans: Allah is our Rabb. Rabb means Cherisher. Allah cherishes us. The Almighty Allah is
not only our Rabb. He is our Rabbul A’lameen.

Questions for descriptive answer:

a) How does Allah cherish us?

Ans: Allah is the cherisher of all the creatures.  He cherishes us by giving light, air and water. Every living
thing needs food to survive. The almighty Allah has provided us such kind of different foods. He has
arranged milk in the breast of mother for a child. He also provides Rizik to the animals, the birds and the
beasts.

b) What has arranged Allah Ta’ala for child?

Ans: The Almighty Allah has arranged milk in the breast of a mother before the birth of a child. No food is
comparable with mother’s milk. Mother’s milk needs neither water, sugar nor anything else. There is no
trouble of making it too.

c) What does ‘Rabbul Alamin ‘mean?

Ans: The Almighty Allah is our Rabb. Allahu Rabbun means – Allah is the Cherisher. Allah is the
cherisher of all the creatures. He cherishes us by giving light, air and water. Every living thing needs food
to survive. The almighty Allah has provided us such kind of different foods. He has arranged milk in the
breast of mother for a child. He also provides Rizik to the animals, the birds and the beasts.
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d) From which do trees and vegetables take food?

Ans: Trees and vegetables also need food for their survival. They prepare their own food by
sucking water through their roots from the soil. They take in carbon dioxide from the air and
discharge oxygen and prepare their food with the help of sunlight.

e) Why has Allah Ta’ala created human beings?

Ans: The Almighty Allah has created everything for human beings. And He has created
human beings for His Ibadat and obeying His order. If we ask Him for forgiveness, He
forgives us. So we shall be grateful to Him. We shall worship Him.

f) What do we say when we utter the name of our prophet?

Ans: Whenever we utter the name of our Nabi, we have to say Sallallahu Alaihi Wa Sallam.

g) What is Asmani Kitab?

Ans: Kitab means book or booklet. The collection of Allah’s messages is called Asmani
Kitab.The Quran Majid is the message of Allah. The Quran Majid is Asmani Kitab.

h)What is Sahifa?

Ans: Asmani Kitab are 104 in number. Among them 4 are big size and 100 are small in
size.Small kitabs are called Sahifa.

i)What is Akhirat?

Ans: Where there is life, there is death. The life after death is called Akhirat. Akhirat means
hereafter. Akhirat has beginning. It has no ending.

Short suggestions: Descriptive Questions- a,b,f,g,h,i
Chapter 2- Exercise

1. Put a tick mark (√) on the right answer. (Only answer is given below)
a) 3. Allah
b) 2.Fard
c) 4. Chest
d) 4. After fixing Tahreema
e) 1. Bismillah
f) 3.Subhana Rabbial A’la

2. Fill in the blanks:
a. Allah Ta’ala has forbidden to tell a lie.
b. To remain clean and pure is a part of Iman.
c. Fard of Wadu is four.
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d. At the beginning of Salat we have to say Niyat.
e. Salat is complete with salam.

Questions for short answer:

a. What is the Tasbih of Ruku?

Ans: The Tasbih of Ruku is – ‘Subhana Rabbiyal Azeem’.

b. What is the Tasbih of Sijdah?

Ans: The Tasbih of Sijdah is- Subhana Rabbiyal Aa’la’.

c. How many waqt of Salat are there?

Ans: There are five waqt of Salat.

d. How many Fard are there in Wadu?

Ans: There are four Fard in Wadu.

e. How many Pillars are there in Islam?

Ans: There are five Pillers in Islam.

Questions for descriptive answer:

a. What is Ibadat? Write with example.

Ans: Ibadat means to do Amal, to do work and to do slavery. To do the work according
to the commands of Allah and Rasul (S) is called Ibadat.

For example- We talk to the people. We do not tell a lie at the time of talking. Because,
Allah Ta’ala has forbidden to tell a lie.

b. How many Pillers are there in Islam? What are they?

Ans: There are five pillers of Islam. They are 1. Iman, 2. Salat, 3. Zakat, 4. Saum, 5. Hajj.
Salat and Saum are Fard on rich and poor people. Zakat and Hazz are Fard on rich
people only.

c. What is the benefits of cleanliness and purity?

Ans: We need to keep our body and clothes clean and pure. A person does not feel
good if his body and clothes are not clean and pure. A man who is not clean and pure
suffers various diseases. Allah Ta’ala loves those who remain clean and pure. They
remain safe from many diseases.
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d. What is the benefits of cleanliness of the hands and legs?

We can protect ourselves from many diseases by keeping our hands and legs neat and
clean. Dirt enters into our stomach, when we take food with our dirty hands and this
causes stomach diseases. So, if we clean our hand and leg regularly, we get rid of many
diseases.

e. What is the process of cleaning the eyes?

Ans: We will never touch our eyes with the hands. Because there may have dirt and
germ in the hands.  We should wash the eyes with water after getting up from sleep.
To keep our eyes healthy, we have to eat a lot of green and leafy vegetables. If we do
Wadu and perform Salat regularly, our eyes remain clean and safe from disease.

f. Write the rules of Wadu.

Ans: The rules of Wadu is given below:

1. To intend, it means to say, I am doing wadu in order to worship Allah Ta’ala.
2. To start Wadu saying Bismillah.
3. To wash both the hands up to the wrist three times.
4. To gargil three times.
5. To brush the teeth with fingers.
6. To clean nose with water.
7. To wash whole the face three times.
8. To wash the hands upto elbow three times.
9. To rub the head.
10.To wash feet up to ankle.
11.To read Kalima Shahadat after finishing Wadu.

g. How many Fard Wadu are there? What are they?

Ans: There are four Fard Wadu. They are:

1. To wash the whole face once.
2. To wash both the hands up to the elbows once.
3. To rub one fourth of the head once.
4. To wash the feet up to ankle once.

To wash three times is sunnat.
h. How many times have to be performed Salat in a night and a day? Write the

names of Waqts.
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Ans: Salat is the most important among all the Ibadats of Allah. During a day and a
night, a person has to perform Salat five times. Five Waqt Salat are-

1. Fajr 2. Zuhr 3. Asr 4.Maghrib 5. Isha

i. How is Tahreema done?

Ans: when someone perform the Salat, at first, they have to say niyat. Then men will
raise both of their hands up to their earlobe and women up to the shoulder and say-
Allahu Akbar. Man will place both hands on the naval and women place on chest. This is
called Takbeer Tahreema.

j. How is Ruku Perform?

Ans: During Takbeer Tahreema we have to say Sura Fatiha and any other Sura. After
this we shall bend our head. We shall place our two hands on our two knees. During
Ruku we have to say Tasbih – Subhana Rabbiyal Azeem.

k. Write the rules of Sijdah.

Ans: During Sijdah both of our knees will be on the praying mat. Then we shall put our
hands apart on the mat. We shall touch the mat with our forehead and nose in
between the spread hands. Tasbih is to be said in Sijdah- Subhana Rabbiyal Aa’la.

l. What is the moral benefits of Salat?

Ans: Performing Salat makes us fearful of the punishment of Allah and keeps us away
from evil deeds. It helps us develop our character. On the way to mosque, we see poor
and needy people. Those are rich can help the poor and needy people. In this way a
peaceful environment will be made.

Short suggestions: Descriptive questions- a, b, c, g, h, l

Subject Teacher: Mithila Miss

Number: 01672697392

Maililg Address: mithilaakhtar08@gmail.com

If u need any query please feel free to contact me.
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DHAKA ADVENTIST PRE-SEMINARY & SCHOOL
English Version
1st term - 2021

Class: 3,   Subject: English

English for Today
A. Greetings and Introducing:

Hello, I am __________________________. What is your name?
How are you?
I am ___ years old.
I read in class 3
The name of my school is DAPS
How old are you?
I am fine, thank you. And you?
I am fine too
Good bye
Thank you
The girl’s name is ______________________
She is ___ years old.
She is a student.
She is in class ___.
She is studying at _________________________________ school.

B. Commands and Instructions and Requests:
a. Take the chalk
b. Go to the board
c. Clean the board with the

duster
d. Draw a flag
e. Stand up. Raise your

hand
f. Stand up. Touch your ear
g. Exercise
h. Eat fruit
i. Drink Water
j. Go to sleep early
k. Put on your uniform
l. Take a shower
m. Get out of bed
n. Eat your breakfast
o. Stand in a line

p. Please don’t talk
q. Listen to the national

anthem
r. Sing the song
s. Put your bag down
t. Change your clothes
u. Help me in the kitchen
v. Wash these eggs, please.
w. Can you give me your

English book?
x. Can you close the

window, please?
y. Could I have a cup of

water?
z. Could I open the window

please?

C. Name of the Days:
Sunday Monday     Tuesday Wednesday Thursday       Friday Saturday
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D. Name of the months:
January February March April May June July September

October November December
E. Occupations:

1. A farmer grows food.
2. A doctor helps people
3. A pilot flies a plane
4. A blacksmith makes metal

things

5. A cobbler mends shows.
6. A tailor makes clothes.
7. A driver drives a bus.
8. A teacher teaches at school.

F. Learn to count from 1 -80.
G. Rearrange the words in the correct order to make meaningful sentences.

1. are, you, how?
2. thanks, am, fine, I.
3. Islam, a, student, is Riya.
4. In, 3, I’m, Class.
5. Name, the, Rima, isn’t , girls
6. Do, live, where, you?

7. Near, school, live, the, I.
8. Play, like, would, to, you,

me, house?
9. A, new, is, she, student.
10. From, are, you, where?

H. Make Wh-questions with the underlined words from the given statements.
a. That is Keya.
b. I’m from Khulna
c. He is a teacher
d. I’m 8 years old.
e. She takes a shower

Answers:

a. Who is that?
b. Where are you from?
c. What is he?
d. How old are you?
e. What does she take?

I. My book of Grammar & Composition
(The lessons will be solved during class time but you can try to solve in your book
using pencil)
Grammar: (Page: 1-38)
1. Kinds of sentences 6. Singular and plural
2. Subject and Predicate 7. Articles
3. Subject – verb Agreement 8. Pronouns
4. Noun 9. “Being” verbs and “Having” verbs
5. Gender

Vocabulary: (Page: 81-83)

1. Similes 2. Proverbs 3. Fun with words

Reading Comprehension (Page 90)

Writing a Letter (Page 98)
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Dhaka Adventist Pre- Seminary & School
Sheets for C. T. and 1st term exam suggestion Class: Three, Subject: BGS

Chapter: 1     Topic: The natural and Social Environment
I. Fill in the blanks.

1. Our environment belongs to our surroundings.
2. Our school is very dear to us.
3. Before people start to live in a new place, there is simply nature.
4. We help each other and we work together.
5. People build things to meet their needs.
6. We travel by air, we use planes.
7. School is an element of the social environment.

II. Match the phrases on the left with the ones on the right.

Left Right
1. All the people around us 1 + c a. to go to different places.
2. Man has built many things 2 + d b. social environment.
3. By road 3 + e c. are our neighbors.
4. We use buses, trains, steamers 4 + a d. for meeting his needs.

5. People and their activities make our.
5 + b e. we go to school.

f. for entertainment.

III. Short question answer.
1. What does society mean? / What is called society?
Ans: A group of people living together with different relationships is called society.

2. What does social environment mean?
Ans: The people and the things together make our social environment.

3. Why do we use transport?
Ans: We use transports to go to different places and to carry goods.

4. Write six components of natural environment and social environment.
Ans: Six components of natural environment and social environment are:

a) Natural environment: Bird, animal, river, tree, flower, fish
b) Social environment: School, home, road, bridge, field, shop

5. How many groups we divided transport? Give three examples of each group.
Ans: We divided transport in three groups such as: 1) Land 2) Water 3) Air

1) Land: Bus, train, jeep 2) Water: Boat, launch, steamer 3) Air: Plane, Helicopter, rocket.

IV. Broad question answer.

1. Why is the importance of schools for our social environment?
Ans: There is much importance of school in our social environment. We study in school and
become educated. By taking part in games and sports in school, we keep ourselves fit and learn
discipline. By participating in different functions of school, we learn to live in harmony. So,
school plays an important role in social environment.

2. Write six benefits of transports. Ans: Six benefits of transports are :
1. We go to school by transports.
2. Goods can be carried.
3. Travel to different countries of the

world.

4. Go to market.
5. Go to distant places.
6. Go to holidays in different places.
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3. Write the four social elements and their uses.
Ans:. The four social elements and their uses are –

1. Home – We need houses to live in.
2. School – We need schools to study.
3. Playground – We need playgrounds to play games.
4. Shops – We need shops to buy goods
5.
Class: Three         Subject: BGS Chapter: 2 Topic: Living Together

I. Fill in the blanks.

1. We have four main religions in our country.
2. Eid is the greatest Muslim festival.
3. Muslims go to the mosque to pray.
4. Hindus have different religious Pujas all year the round.
5. Buddha Purnima is the main Buddhist festival.
6. The main Christian festival is Christmas.
7. Christian observe Christmas on 25th December.

II. Match the table.

III. S
hort question answer.

1. Name six ethnic groups in Bangladesh.
Ans: Six ethnic groups in Bangladesh are: Chakma, Marma, Garo, Monipuri, Tripura and Santal.

2. Which type of children need special care?
Ans: Children with special physical or mental condition need special care.

3. How do we celebrate our religious festivals in Bangladesh?
Ans: People of all religions happily observe their religious festivals together in our country.

V. Broad question answer.

1. How many main religions are there and what are they? Write two festivals of each religion.
Ans: There are four main religions in our country such as Muslim, Hindu, Buddihist and Christian.
a) Muslim festivals = Eid-ul-Fitr, Eid-ul-Azha
b) Hindu festivals = Durga Puja, Sarsawati Puja
c) Christian festivals = Christmas, Good Friday
d) Buddhist festivals = Buddha Purnima, MaghiPurnima

1.People of each religion 1 + d a. Enjoy themselves.
2.Eid is the Muslim’s 2 + e b. Festival of the Christians.
3.Special needs children need 3 + f c. Buddhist festivals.
4.During festivals children and friends 4 + a d. Observe some festivals.
5.Christmas is the 5 + b e. Biggest religious festival.
6.MaghiPurnima  is the festival of the 6 + c f. Special care
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2. How do we celebrate our festivals? Write in five sentences.
Ans: 1) We get up early in the morning and take bath.

2) We wear new clothes.
3) We go to mosque/church for prayers.
4) We take delicious food.
5) We visited our relative’s houses.

Class: Three       Subject: BGS         Chapter: 3            Topic: Our Rights and Responsibilities

I. Fill in the blanks.

1. In a society, everyone has the right to live.
2. We have our six basic rights.
3. As children we have some special rights.
4. The right for girls and boys should be equal.
5. International Children’s Day is observed every year on the first Monday of October.
6. As children we should follow the family rules.
7. We should respect our parents and elders.
8. We should look after the sick member of our family.

II. Match the following table.

III. Short questions answer:

1. When is International Children’s Day celebrated?
Ans: International Children’s Day is observed on the first Monday of October every year.

2. To whom you will show your responsibilities?
Ans: I will show my responsibilities to my parents, brothers, sisters and other members of my family.

3. What do you mean by rights?
Ans: Rights mean the basic things that we need to receive from our family and society.

IV. Broad question answer.

1. How many basic rights are there and what are they?
Ans: There are six basic rights such as-

1) The right to food 4)  The right to education
2) The right to cloth 5)  The right to health care
3) The right to home 6)  The right to safety#

1.We all live in a 1 + c
2 + d
3 + e
4 + a
5 + b

a) Special rights
2.To get education is a b) 1st Monday of October
3. Our basic rights are c) Society.

4. Children have
some

d) Basic rights

5. Children’s Day e) Six
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2. Write five special rights as children.
1) Right to birth registration. 4)   Right to play & rest
2) Right to a name. 5)   Right to equal treatment
3) Right to get love.

3. Write five responsibilities as children.
Ans:         1) To do our study. 4 ) Respect the elder  Follow the rules

2)  To do our homework. 5)  Take care of sick one
3)  Follow the family rules.

Class: Three           Subject: BGS          Chapter: 4          Topic: Different Occupation of Society

I. Fill in the blanks.

1. A society needs many types of work.

2. Work that earns money is called an occupation.

3. In Bangladesh most people live in villages.

4. Farmers grow many kinds of crops and vegetables.

5. Fishermen catch fish from rivers, canals, lakes and seas.

6. A potter uses clay to make pots and jars.

7. Rice and fish is our staple food.

II. Match the following table.

III. Short questions answer:

1. What is an occupation?
Ans: A work through which man earns money is called an occupation.

2. What do the doctor and nurse do for us?
Ans: Doctor: Doctor prescribes medicine when we are sick.

Nurse: Nurse looks after the patients and gives them medicines.

3. Write five occupations name where people make things.
Ans:  The five occupations where persons make things are: Black-smith, tailor, weaver, mason and
Carpenter.

1. farmer 1 + c
2 + d
3 + e
4 + a
5 + b

a) builds a house
2.  potter b) drive the cars
3.  weaver c) Grow crops.

4. Mason d) Work with clay.
5. driver e) Make clothes.
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IV. Broad question answer.
1. How many groups of occupation are there and giver four name of each group of occupations.

Ans: There are three groups of occupation are there such as: 1) People who grow things. 2) People
who make the things. 3) People who serve others.
1) People who grow things: farmer, fisherman, Engineer, researcher.
2) People who make things: Black-smith, tailor, weaver, mason.
3) People who serve others: Doctor, nurse, teacher, driver. Police.

Class: Three                     Subject: BGS                  Chapter: 5 Topic: Human Qualities

I. Fill in the blanks.

1. People have human qualities.

2. We should listen to the teachers, parents and elders.

3. We should love our Younger’s.

4. We should never harm others.

5. We should always speak the truth.

6. Everyone likes good people.

II. Match the table.
1. Good people flow the 1 + c a) Truth.
2. Good people never harm 2 + d

3 + e
4 + a
5 + b

b) Qualities.
3. Good people keep their c) Rules.
4. Good people speak the d) Others.
5. Good people have good e) Promise
III. Short questions answer:
1. Why must we do good deeds?

Ans: We must do good deeds to be good human beings.
2. What do you mean by behavior?

Ans: Behaviour is the outer expression of a person’s deeds.
3. Which human qualities allow us to do good deeds?

Ans: The qualities of truthfulness, sense of justice, moral quality, honesty and discipline allow us to
do the good deeds.

IV. Broad question answer.
1. Mention six qualities of a good man.

Ans: Six qualities of a good man are:
1) To behave well with others.
2) To do good deeds.
3) To tell the truth.
4) To follow the rules.
5) To keep their promises.
6) To respect the elders

2. Give an example of good deed.
Ans: One day, I was returning home from school. On the way, I saw a blind man trying to cross the
road. I helped the blind man to cross the road. This is an example of a good deed.
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Materials for First Term (2021)
Dhaka Adventist Pre-Seminary and School

Class: Three - Hindu Religion

Chapter -1
A. Fill in the blanks:

1. At night ____________numerous stars are seen.
2. Ishwara has created _________.
3. Of various from of beauty is our_______________.
4. Ishwara is present at the root of all_____________.
5. To love living beings is to love___________.

Ans: 1. (in the sky)   2. (everything/us)  3. (world)  4. (creations)   5. (Ishwara)
B. Match the words from the right side with the words in the left:

1. On the branches are a. We should worship Him.
2. Bhagaban is also b. is to love friends.
3. To please Ishwara c. is to love Ishwara.
4. Ishwara has d. His another name.
5. To love all creations e. birds.

f. created us.
Ans: 1.(e) 2.(d) 3.(a) 4.(f) 5.(c)

C. Put a tick mark (√) on the correct answer:
1. What are here in the sky?

a. Moon b. Sea c. Tree d. River
2. What things does a carpenter make?

a. Shirt b. Jewellery c. Chair d. Building
3. What is he who builds buildings called?

a. Carpenter b. Mason c. Blacksmith          d. Weaver
4. What is called the Creator in the Hindu Religion?

a. Khoda b. Ishwara c. God d. Allah
5. How is the relation between Ishwara and living creatures?

a. Sweet b. Beautiful c. Nice d. Intimate
6. Which one is a man made thing?

a. Mountain b. Chair c. River              d. Water
Ans: 1. (a)      2. (c)     3. (b)       4. (b)      5. (d)      6. (b)

D. Answer the following questions briefly
1. How is our earth?

Ans: Our world is very beautiful.
2. Who is the best living creature?

Ans: Human is the best of all living creatures.
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3. Who is rearing us?
Ans: Ishwara is rearing us.

4. Where does Ishwara exist?
Ans: Ishwara exists in the heart of all living being.

5. Whom shall we love?
Ans: We shall love all the creations of Ishwara.

E. Answer the following questions:
1. Why should we be grateful to Ishwara?

Ans: We are grateful to Ishwara because He has created us and is rearing us. He exists in
the soul of every living being. There exists a close relationship between Ishwara and the
living beings. This is the relation of the creator with His creation. So, we have to satisfy
Him by showing respect for Him saying prayer. We also should have firm belief in
Ishwara.

2. What happens if we love all the creations?
Ans: Ishwara will be satisfied if we love all His creations. Everything in this universe is
created by Ishwara. Ishwara exists in the soul of every living being. To love Ishwara
means to bless us we love His creations. So, it is our duty to love Ishwara and His
creations.

Hindu Religion Chapter -2
Fill in the blanks:

1. God can take any______or shape.
2. Worshipping gods and goddesses means worshipping _________.
3. Brahma is the god of _________.
4. ______is the goddess of wealth.
5. At the beginning of worship of all devatas (gods and goddesses)_____is to be

worshiped.
Ans: 1. (form)    2. (Ishwara)   3. (creation)    4. (Lakshmi)   5. (Ganesha)

A. Match the words from the right side with the words in the left.
1. God is one and a. an owl.
2. White swan b. rears us.
3. The carrier of Lakshmi is c. worship gods and goddesses.
4. Bishnu d. Unique.
5. We e. is the carrier of Saraswati.

f. God of creation.

Ans: 1.(d) 2.(e) 3.(a) 4.(b) 5.(c)
B. Put a tick mark (√) on the correct answer:

1. Name of the god who destroys all obstacles is _
a. Kartick b. Brahma c. Ganseha d. Vishnu
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2. The  visible shapes of God are_
a. Bhagaban b. satellite c. gods and goddesses d. stars

3. The name of the form in which Ishwara rears is_
a. Durga b. Lakshmi c.Shiva d. Vishnu

4. Of what goddess is Lakshmi?
a. creation b. learning c. power d. wealth

5. The carrier of Saraswati is
a. a rat b. an owl c. a white swan d. a peacock

6. Who is the god of creation?
a. Brahma b. Vishnu c. Shiva d. Ganesha

7. In which form does Ishwara destroy?
a. Brahma b. Vishnu c. Ganesha d. Shiva
Ans: 1. (c) 2. (c) 3. (d) 4. (d) 5. (c) 6. (a) 7. (d)

C. Answer the following questions in brief :
1. Write the names of three gods and goddesses.

Ans: The names of three gods and goddesses are Lakshmi, Saraswati, Ganesha.
2. What is meant of worship?

Ans: The meaning of worship is puja or adorationi of gods and goddesses.
3. Why is devi Saraswati called binapani?

Ans: Devi Saraswati is called binapani for holding a vina in her hand.
4. What god is Ganesha?

Ans: Ganesha is the god of bliss or success.
5. What is to be done when we see the gods and goddesses?

Ans: We should offer ‘pronam’ when we see the idols of gods and goddesses.
D. Answer the following questions:

1. Why should we worship gods and goddesses?
Ans: We will worship gods and goddesses to satisfy them or to please them. If they are
pleased Ishwara will be pleased too. If Ishwara is pleased we will be blessed. To
worship gods and goddesses means to worship Ishwara. For all these we should worship
gods and goddesses.

2. Describe Ganesha.
Ans: Ganesha is the god of success, perfection and bliss. His head is life an elephant
having a tooth and trunk and the colour of his body is red. He has a large belly and four
hands. He wears the sacred thread on his neck. His carrier is rat. Ganesha is worshipped
to be blessed. His name is remembered before all works.
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Hindu Religion Chapter -3 (Section -1)
A. Fill in the blanks:

1. The great men work for the ___________of the world.
2. Sri Ramakrishna stayed in of kali bari at___________.
3. The original name of Vivekananda was_____________.
4. Ma Anandamayee was __________woman.
5. All __________were equal to her.
6. Shami Vivekananda was a _________man.

Ans: 1.(well-being)     2.(Dakkhineswara, Kolkata)   3.(Norendra Nath Dutta)
4.(a noble)    5.(religions) 6. great

B. Match the words from the right side with the words in the left:
1. Swami Vivekananda was a a. no end
2. At the truthfulness of Biley the

teacher
b. achieve truth

3. The husband’s name of Ma
Anandamayee was

c. great man

4. In the world opinions and paths have d. a great women
5. Through all paths we can e. was surprised

f. Ramanimohon
chakravarty

Ans: 1. (c)    2. (e)    3. (f)   4. (a)   5. (b)
C. Put a tick mark (√) on the right answer

1. What was Swami Vivekanada?
a. heroic warrior            b. valiant person c. heroic saint d. great hero

2. In which year was Swami Vivekananda born?
a. 1861          b. 1862 c. 1863 b. 1864

3. Who was the ‘guru’ (spiritual guide) of Swami Vivekananda?
a. Lokenath Brhmacharya b. Anukul Chandra
c. Sri Chaitannya d. Sri Ramkrishna

4. In which village Ma Anandamayee was born?
a. Khewra b. Naogaon               c. Maoya                d. Uttara

5. Ma Anandamayee died on which date?
a. 25 August b. 27 August c. 28 August           d. 30 August

6. Who translaed the Ramayana in Bengali?
a. Valmiki b. kirtibash c. Byashdev           d. Tulshi Das

7. How many sons did the king Dasharatha have?
a. 4 sons b. 3 sons          c. 2 sons             d. 1 son

Ans: 1. (c)    2. (c) 3. (d)   4. (a)   5. (b)   6. (b)   7. (a)
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D. Answer the following questions in brief:
1. What do you mean by great man?

Ans: The man who works for the happiness and peace of others and for the well-being of
the world is called great man.

2. What do you mean by great women?
Ans: A woman who works for the happiness and peace of everyone and for the well-
being of the world is called great woman.

3. Whom did Sri Ramkrishna worship?
Ans: Sri Ramkrishna worshiped the Hindu goddess ma kali.

4. In which town of America Swami Vivekananda delivered lecture in religious
conference?
Ans: Awami Vivekananda delivered lecture in a religious conference at Chicago in the
USA in 1893.

5. Where the original temple of Ma Anandamayee is situated?
Ans: The original temple of Ma Anandamayee is situated beside Shiddheswari Kali
Mandir in Dhaka.

E. Answer the following questions:
1. What lesson do we get from the life and message of Swami Vivekananda?

Ans: Swami Vivekananda was a holy man. He was a heroic saint. He loved and helped
the poor. We should also respect and honour the saints. He was truthful and fearless. He
said, Strength and courage is religion. So we have to be truthful and courageous like
him. We will try to follow his advice and thus we can lead a peaceful life.

2. Write two messages of Ma Anandamayee.
Ans: Ma Anandamayee is a noble woman. Two messages of Ma Anandamayee are
given below:  1. Utter the name of God that will bring good. 2. Listen to the words of
elders and parents. Be very careful to your study.

Chapter-3 Section- 2
A. Fill in the blanks

1. The main religious book of the Hindus is ___________.
2. In the Ramayana there is the story of ___________.
3. _________was the King of Ayodhaya.
4. ____________ broke the Harodhanu.
5. Ascending the throne Sita entered the ______________.
6. Ramayana tells us the stories of _______.

Ans: 1.Veda    2.Rama 3.Dasharatha    4.Rama   5.underworld 6. Rama
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B. Match the words from the right side with the words in the left.
1. Teaching us to be good people a. Valmiki.
2. The original Ramayana was written by b. forest.
3. To keep his father’s promise Rama

went to the
c. religion.

4. The king of Lanka was d. life.
5. We shall apply the teachings of the

Ramayana in our
e. Ravana.

f. Dasharatha.
Ans: 1. (c)    2. (a)    3. (b)    4. (e)    5. (d)

C. Put a tick mark (√) on the right answer
1. Who translated the Ramayana in Bengali?

a. Valmiki b. Kirtibash c. Byashdev               d. Tulshi Das
2. How many Kandas are there in the Ramayana?

a. 4               b. 5        c. 6 d. 7
3. How many sons did the king Dasharatha have?

a. 4 sons b. 3sons          c. 2sons                d. 1 son
4. For how many years had Rama been to the forest?

a. 11 years              b. 12 years              c. 13 years d. 14 years
5. While in exile in the forest whose hermitage was Sita?

a. Byashdev               b. Kapilmuni c. Valmiki d. Durbashamuni
6. Who killed Ravana?

a. Rama b. Lakshmana                c. Hanuman             d. Sugrib
7. Who was a son of Sita?

a. Kush                b. Lava             c. Shatrughna d. Both a and b
Ans: 1. (b) 2. (d) 3. (a) 4. (d) 5. (c) 6. (a) 7. (d)

D. Answer the following questions in brief:
1. What do you mean by religious books?

Ans: The books which tell us about religion are called religious books.
2. Why did Vishwamitra take Rama and Lakshmana with him?

Ans: Vishwamitra took Rama and Lakshman with him to stop the disturbances created
by demons in the hermitage.

3. What are the boons Kaikeyee demanded from Dasharatha?
Ans: Kaikeyee asked two boons from Dasharatha. According to first boon Bharata will
be the king of Ajodya. And the second boon demanded by Kaikeyee was that Rama
would go to a forest in exile for 14 years.

4. Why did Rama go to the forest?
Ans: Rama went to the forest to keep his father’s promise.
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5. What did Bharata do, when Rama went to the forest?
Ans: When Rama went to the forest, Bharata went to bring him back.

Answer the following questions:
1. What is the necessity of religious books?

Ans: Scriptures tell us about religion and religion is for the welfare of mankind. We can
gain much knowledge from the scriptures. Scriptures help us to know Ishwara and to be
devoted to Him. There are many honest advices for us in these scriptures. We are taught
to be honest by the scriptures. Our religion is Sanatan dharma or the Hinduism. The
Upanishad, the Purana, the Ramayana, the Mahabharata, etc. are our holy scriptures.

2. What lesson do we get from the Ramayana?
Ans: We get moral education from Ramayana. There are impotent moral lessons for us
in Ramayana. These are:
a. To respect parents.
b. To respect elder brother.
c. To destroy the evil power.
d. To be a good king.
e. Always think welfare of people.
f. To keep promises.

We should try to apply these axioms in our life.

3. How did Rama reach Lanka?
Ans: Lanka was an island in the middle of the sea and to go here the sea had to be
crossed. The monkeys built a floating bridge on the sea to reach Lanka. Using this bridge
Rama reached Lanka along with his companions.

Chapter -4 Fellow Feeling
A. Fill in the blanks

1. The teacher was very much __________at the behaviour of Mamata.
2. Mamata showed ____________to Kamal.
3. All the religious are___________.
4. Fellow feeling is a part of ______________.
5. Children, who cannot see in the eyes, are called children ____________.

Ans: 1. (pleased)      2.(fellow feelings)    3.(true)    4.(religion)    5.(with special needs)
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B. Match the words form the right side with the words in the left
Left Right

1. In Mamata’s  school bag there is a. Fellow feeling
2. To stand by the side in others happiness and

sorrows, and in dangers and difficulties is called
b. Agnidev

3. While Sri Krishna and Arjuna were walking
there came

c. virtue

4. Fellow feeling is a moral d. dettol
5. While showing fellow feeling we should not

consider
e. caste and creed

f. humanitarian
Ans: 1. (d) 2. (a) 3. (b) 4. (c) 5. (e)

C. Put a tick mark (√) on the right answer
1. Who showed fellow feelings to Kamal?

a. Samata b. Mamata c. Janata               d. Akata
2. What has been expressed in the behavior of Manata to Kamal?

a. hardness              b. softness c. fellow feeling d. to serve
3. Why should we express fellow feeling?

a. to show the people b. because fellow feeling is a moral virtue
c. to become good in studies d. because it is praiseworthy

4. To whom we should show fellow feeling?
a. only to parents brothers and sisters            b. only to the class mates

c. only to the neighbors d. to everybody irrespective of caste and creed
5. To whom Arjuna showed fellow felling?

a. to Sri Krishna         b. to Takshak c. to Maidanava d. to Durjadhana

Ans: 1. (b) 2. (c) 3.(b) 4.(d) 5.(c)

D. Answer the following questions in brief:
1. What is the meaning of the word fellow feeling?

Ans: Fellow feelings means to consider the comfort and sorrow or the plseasure and pain of
others as one’s own. It is a great virtue.

2. Write the means of four religious.
Ans: The names of four religions are given below:
Chiristianity, Buddhism, Islam, Sanatan dharma or Hnduism.

3. Where and with whom Arjuna was walking?
Ans: Arjuna was roaming beside a forest, named Khandaba, with Sri Krishna. Arjuna was the
greatest hero of Mahabharata.
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4. Give an example of the children with special needs?
Ans: There are many children in our society who have special needs. They need special care
because of their mental or physical deformity. For example, a blind child needs some special
care. As a result of blindness he cannot easily moves from one place to another place. So he
needs a helper. He also needs special types of books to read as he cannot see.

5. What has been done in our education system for the children with special needs?
Ans: There is special arrangement for the children with special needs in our educational
system. In this system, it has been decided to admit the children with special needs in the same
education institutions. We should co-operate with them in every walk of their lives.

E. Answer the following questions:
1. Clarify what fellow feeling is.

Ans: Human beings are social animals. A man cannot live alone. He has to depend upon others
for various purposes. So, he also has to help others. In this way, there develops a mutual co-
operation. But it is not possible to maintain peace fin the society without the sense of fellow
feelings. Fellow feelings means to consider the comfort and sorrow or the pain and pleasure of
others as one’s own. We have to show fellow feelings to each other as we live together in
society. We have to go forward to help other in their bad time. We will console them when they
are in a sorrowful situation. We will share our pleasure with all and enjoy our good time all
together. There are people from various religion if our society.

2. Why should we show fellow feeling to the people of different religions?
Ans: We have to express fellow feelings to the people from various religions to keep peace in
the society. Fellow feelings are a part of religion. According to our religion we have to express
fellow feelings to all people, irrespective of their religions. In our society, there are various
types of people. Some are poor and some are rich, some are strong and some are weak, some
are white and some are black. People from different religious also live in our society. We
should treat them all equally. It is our duty to express fellow feelings towards them. We will be
able to live peacefully in the society.

3. Fellow feeling is a part of religion write clarifying it.
Ans: Fellow feelings are a part of religion. It is moral quality. According to Hinduism Ishwara
exists in every living being as a soul. Ishwara will be satisfied if we love his creations. Ishwara
created all and loves all. He wants us to love His creations.  We can express our love for
Ishwara by loving His creations. Fellow feelings are an expression of love. So, it is our
religious duty to show fellow feelings to each other.

The End
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Dhaka Adventist Pre- Seminary & School
CT & 1st term exam Practice Sheet

Class: Three Subject: Math Teacher: Dangel Dan Dewri              Cell: 01781537069

1. Write the number of the  place value of the following digits:

1) 8 6 2 3 2)  7 0 4 3) 2 0 4 6
Ans:
8   6   2    3 7   0   4 2  0  4  6

Ones         =          3 Ones        = 4
Tens          =       2 0                        Ten          = 0 0
Hundreds  =    6 0 0 Hundreds = 7 0 0
Thousands = 8 0 0 0 7 0 0

8  6 2 3

2. Circle the place value of the underline digits:
9 7  3  8 9 9000 90 900
4 8 2  5 80 8000 800 8
5  6 1 4 10 1 100 1000
6 0 4 3 300 30 3000 3
3 2 6  9 200 2 20 2000
3 3  0  5 3 30 3000 300

3. Write in word:
5643
806
9700
523
2030

4. Write in figure:

5. Write previous and next numbers:

1) 799 2) 9000 3)                    1000

4) 555 5) 200 6)                     999

6. Indicate greater or smaller by putting  or  symbol in the blank spaces.

1) 6074               6070         2)   990             9900          3)  3598             3589      4)  6060             6006

5)     8700              7800         6) 650             6050          7)   999 1000      8)  2365            2356

6  8 4 9 4 40 400 4000
9 5 0  2 5 50 500 5000
2 0  0 7 2 20 200 2000
8 6 7 5 5 50 500 5000
6  2 8 4 8 80 800 8000
3 4  5 6 3 30 300 3000

325 Three hundred twenty five.
5935 Five thousand nine hundred thirty five.
903 Nine hundred three.
6008 Six thousand eight.
7442 Seven thousand four hundred forty two.

T H T O
Four thousand three hundred forty two
Nine hundred six
Two thousand eight hundred seventy seven
Seven hundred sixty eight
Three thousand fifty two
Eight thousand four hundred thirty three
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7. Arrange the number in smaller to greater and greater to smaller.

Number Smaller to greater Greater to smaller
122, 565, 398,    389, 952

845, 164, 198, 981, 276

473, 846, 802, 302, 100

395, 649, 628, 578, 319

776, 899, 732, 652, 429

8. Write ordinal number and short form of the following: (1 to 20)

Counting
number

Ordinal number Short
form

Counting
number

Ordinal number Short
form

1 First 1st 6
2 7
3 8
4 9
5 10

9. Solve the addition:

255 + 374 = 652 + 211 = 750 + 720 = 563 + 393 = 935 + 181 =

828 + 617 = 530 + 427 = 850 + 162 = 819 + 270 = 826 + 957 =

9874 + 597 + 658 = 7578 + 987 + 230 =          7 326 + 500 + 809 =          8564 + 698 + 59 =

10. Solve the subtraction:

936 – 422 = 860 – 588 = 600 – 389 = 768 – 447 = 909 – 562=

987 – 969 = 475 – 396 = 872 – 377 = 630 – 190 = 470 – 392 =

9826 – 7999 = 7000 – 999 = 8693 – 469 8080 – 5987 = 9000 – 555=

11. Word problems from addition and subtraction in class work khata. (pg: 30,  39,  43 )

12. Learn times table from 1 to 10. (For multiplication)

4 7 x 7 = 53 x 8 = 3 8 x 4 = 682 x 9 = 448 x 6 = 506 x 5 = 346 x 7 =

.302 x 6 = 484 x 3 = 45 x 9 = 301 x 5 = 200 x 8 = 465 x 9 = 874 x 89-
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